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Stay a little longer!

Located in the heart of Bavaria and only 35 minutes from 
Nuremberg, the golf course Zollmühle is the perfect starting point 
for your varied and relaxing golf holiday. 
More than 15 golf courses, including some of Bavaria's most 
beautiful squares can be found in the neighborhood.

But also apart from the golf courses there is much to discover.
Whether individual or family, active or recreational holiday, with 
cultural, historical or culinary interests, the region is incredibly 
versatile. 

In Ellingen you can visit the German castle of the Teutonic order 
and the Fürstliche brewery house. This is where Franconian beer 
specialities, among others a beer awarded as Europe's best 
"dark", are produced. 
Weissenburg with its historic old town, its museums, the 
Wülzburg, the Roman thermal baths and the Roman fort is only 8 
minutes away from the golf course. In the summer months, it is 
worth visiting the Bergwaldtheater. 

Magical moments can be experienced at the Brombachsee. The 
"New Franconian Lake District" does not just invite you to take a 
bath, the perfectly developed infrastructure with bike and hiking 
trails is perfect for active leisure time activities. All year round, a 
variety of events take place around the lakes. 

The area around the golf course is one of the sunniest regions and 
with lowest precipitation. But in case of rain, a visit to Nuremberg 
or the historic cities of Rothenburg and Dinkelsbühl is a good 
option. Even the city of Munich can be reached in 90 minutes.

Depending on the desired category, there are a variety of 
accommodation options.

You can find more information about leisure and accommodation 
possibilities on our website.

We look forward 
to seeing you !

Golf course Zollmühle GmbH
Ellingen, Bavaria, Germany

Tel +49 (0) 9141 3976    Fax +49 (0) 9141 923493
E-Mail info@golfanlage-zollmuehle.de    Website www.golfanlage-zollmuehle.de



Playing Golf in the heart of Europe...
...the perfect Golf destination is closer than you think! 

Golf Course Zollmühle

The Golf experience in the
„New Franconian Lake District“

Dear friends of golfing,

certainly, when planning your next golf trip, you think about 
relaxed golf rounds on well-kept golf courses, sunshine, 
good food and distant travel destinations. 

Then think about the "New Franconian Lake District” 
situated 50 kilometers south of Nuremberg, one of the 
mildest and sunniest regions in Germany. Comfortable, 
safe, stress-free and easily reachable, scenic, with many 
historical and cultural attractions, friendly people and fair 
prices. 
An insider tip in the heart of Europe that offers so much 
more than "just" playing golf.

And right here lies the Golf Course Zollmühle, one of the 
most beautiful golf courses in Franconia.

Our golf course exists since 1989 and we manage it as a 
family business. The friendly, personal contact with our 
guests and members is very important to us. 

Be our guest and enjoy golfing on our landscaped and 
scenic golf course - we look forward to your visit!

Kind regards,

Situated in the idyllic valley of the Swabian Rezat between 
Ellingen and Pleinfeld, at the intersection between the 
"New Franconian Lake District" and the "Altmühltal Nature 
Park" lies the golf course Zollmühle.

Well maintained and extremely varied, the fairways of the 
18 hole par 72 course, from the stream up into the valley 
skirting the valley and back again.  
Old trees and picturesque views over the valley of the 
Swabian Rezat and the Baroque town of Ellingen turn the 
round of golf a visual experience.
Challenging, but always fair, the space design is kept.  
Players of all skill levels will have fun here.
Thanks to Fairway irrigation the player may expect green 
lawns, even in midsummer.

For players who want a golf cart, 16 vehicles are available. 

After the round, people meet at the large sun terrace in the 
courtyard of the old mill property. Surrounded by flowers, 
plants and many lovely details that make the atmosphere at 
the Zollmühle so special, you can relish the memory of the 
golf day. 

You can get homemade cakes and Franconian specialties 
in our gastronomy. 
We specially recommend the flame cake variations, 
Franconian sausages and of course the local beer 
specialties.   

Eineder/Müller families

Interesting information:
Ÿ well-maintained, scenically delightfully 18-hole par 72 golf course with Fairway irrigation
Ÿ 9-hole short course, 3 putting greens, driving range with 40 lawns and 10 roofed tee boxes
Ÿ golf school with 3 golf instructors
Ÿ 16 Golf Carts in Rentals
Ÿ open all year, in winter: winter gaming operation (please ask us before)
Ÿ regulated game operation thanks to the tee-time booking (via internet or our office)

Our golf Course


